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US INK – THE 100% NEWS INK COMPANY SM

US Ink is focused entirely on the news ink needs 

of America’s newspapers, dedicated to providing

quality products, responsive service and 

outstanding support.

At US Ink, we’re totally committed to being a responsive partner 

who understands the full spectrum of your ink requirements.

We go beyond your expectations to meet your production needs.  

Our manufacturing, distribution, research and development activities

are all designed to deliver the widest choice of reliable, maximum

performance ink products you need, when you need them. With 

our depth of resources as a division of Sun Chemical Corporation,

we’re moving ahead as the industry leader in ink technology. 

Our products offer innovative solutions for the industry today, 

and well into the future.



US Ink’s regional organization puts manufacturing

facilities close to our customers to provide fast,

personal services and quality products.

Staying close to our customers is a key part of our operating

partnership philosophy at US Ink. Our national operations are 

centered around five regions with 13 modern manufacturing facilities

strategically located throughout the country. We’re a customer-driven

organization ready to meet all of your requirements for quality, 

high-performance ink products around the clock, 365 days a year. 

And it’s a local presence that you can always depend on with 

a national depth of service and support that assures fast 

solutions for optimum pressroom performance.

NATIONAL SCOPE WITH LOCAL PRESENCE SM



US Ink’s regional labs customize inks to provide 

fine-tuned products that can deliver outstanding

performance on each individual press.

No two presses perform exactly alike. Our advanced regional

laboratories are equipped to produce Micro-Formulated customized

inks that assure you of optimum, consistently trouble-free performance

and high-quality results from all of your presses. And the full resources

of US Ink’s National Technical Service Laboratory in our corporate

research facility is always standing by to provide supplementary field

service support to quickly determine the right ink formulation for

every pressroom situation. 

MICRO-FORMULATED™ INKS



US Ink’s experienced ink delivery systems engineers

support customers through planning, startup and

expansion.

US Ink’s outstanding team of system engineers are a vital asset you 

can turn to for on-target solutions. They design ink handling systems 

for new press installations, or upgrades that improve the efficiency 

of your existing systems. You have direct access to their extensive

industry experience in ink handling options that are centered on

function, simplicity and economy. They’ll give you professional 

on-site partnership support and stay on hand to assure that the 

system is performing up to your expectations.

ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS TEAM



With our vast experience and knowledge US Ink

helps customers navigate through environmental

requirements around the country to stay in

compliance.

The far-reaching knowledge and direct field experience of US Ink’s

regulatory specialists comprise an important resource. We help our

customers navigate through the myriad of federal, state and local

environmental regulations to reach compliance. We conduct

environmental plant audits and offer professional consultation. 

And we recommend products, equipment and operating procedures

that can bring pressrooms into compliance with EPA regulations on

VOCs and waste management. US Ink provides a national perspective

on this major operating area with experience that comes from 

working with newspapers across the nation.

ENVIRONMENTAL  NAVIGATOR™



US Ink’s Tech Solvers™ are superbly trained and

experienced technicians and are always on call 

to prevent and solve pressroom problems fast.

US Ink press technicians are always there on site when and where 

you need them. Our technicians diagnose and solve on-press problems

and uncover opportunities to enhance current press performance. 

These respected Tech Solvers conduct press audits, provide solid

recommendations for improving print quality and offer suggestions 

for proven problem-preventing procedures that can help maximize

your pressroom’s overall operating efficiency. Our technicians are 

experienced pressroom professionals who come from the newspaper

production environment and are known and respected 

throughout the industry.

TECH SOLVERS™



US Ink has the industry’s most extensive ink research

and test facility where new advanced products are

constantly being developed to meet customer needs.

US Ink’s Corporate Laboratory, the industry’s largest ink research

facility, has produced many of the most important advances in ink

technology. The ongoing research work done by our ink chemists,

engineers and analysts continues to produce a stream of 

high-performance, quality US Ink products with specifications that 

set new high standards for excellence. Our R&D scientists routinely

exchange information with their colleagues at Sun Chemical’s

worldwide R&D facilities. This constant contact allows us to bring 

you the latest technological advances – no matter where they are

developed. Our commitment to R&D assures that US Ink will always 

be the industry leader in providing news ink products you can trust 

for outstanding results.

PACE SETTING R&D



HOW TO CONTACT US INK

For more information about US Ink, 

visit our website at http://www.usink.com

Midwest Region

Cincinnati, OH
600 Redna Terrace
Cincinnati, OH 45215
TEL 800 543-1822
FAX 513 771-1399

Chicago, IL
415 Rockwell Court
Burr Ridge, IL 60521
TEL 800 325-4657
FAX 630 325-3408

St. Louis, MO
1540 Fairview Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63132
TEL 314 429-2400
FAX 314 429-3667

Corporate Office

Carlstadt, NJ
651 Garden Street
Carlstadt, NJ 07072
TEL 800 423-8838
FAX 201 933-3728
http://www.usink.com

Eastern Region

East Rutherford, NJ
343 Murray Hill Parkway
East Rutherford, NJ 07073
TEL 800 223-0717
FAX 201 935-3277

390 Central Avenue
East Rutherford, NJ 07073
TEL 800 223-0717
FAX 201 896-9137

Washington, DC
7942-0 Angus Court
Springfield, VA 22153
TEL 800 282-5713
FAX 703 569-8554

Southern Region

Jacksonville, FL
5200 Shawland Road
Jacksonville, FL 32254
TEL 800 874-7950
FAX 904 786-1476

Southwest Region 

Dallas, TX 
12010 Corporate Drive
Dallas, TX 75228
TEL 800 445-7549
FAX 972 613-6716

Denver, CO
Lincoln Central Business Park
4930 Fox Street, Building D
Denver, CO 80216
TEL 800 648-8103
FAX 303 296-8609

Western Region

San Francisco, CA
14465 Griffith Street
San Leandro, CA 94577
TEL 800 222-7709
FAX 510 352-1776

Los Angeles, CA
13710 Borate Street
Sante Fe Springs, CA 90670
TEL 800 345-4718
FAX 562 404-4708

Portland, OR
6600 NE 78th Court, Suite C-5
Portland, OR 97218
TEL 800 426-7652
FAX 503 257-2377

Seattle, WA
17300 West Valley Highway
Tukwila, WA 98188
TEL 800 426-7652
FAX 425 226-8774

US Ink, US Ink A Division of Sun Chemical Corporation, Micro-Formulated,
Enviromental Navigator and Tech Solvers are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of Sun Chemical Corporation. “The 100% News Ink Company”
and “National Scope With Local Presence” are sloganmarks of 
Sun Chemical Corporation. 

©1997, US Ink     Printed in the U.S.A. 
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